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The pr�vi?us ?wner ?f the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant srte rs surng Pacific Gas and Electric, present owner of

·

Mustang Dally - Vince Bucci

t he srte. The suit alleges PG&E reduced the value of
surrounding ranch land by mishandling quake studies.

Diablo land owner suing PG&E again
BY HAROLD ATCHISON
Daily Staff Writer

The man who leased the land
to Pacific Gas and Electric for
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant is now suing the utility for
100 million.
Robert Marr filed suit in
yesterday
Court
u pe rior
against PG&E, accusing th
utility of fraud, negligence, and
conspiracy, and asking for $100
million in punU,ive damage.
The complaint alleges:
- that PG&E agreed to
conduct sufficient earthquake
studies before construction
started, but in fact only did on·
shore studies,
-that PG&E suspected the
existence of the Hosgri fault
(which runs three miles offshore
of the power plant) as far back as
1967, but didn't mention it to
any regulatory agency until
1973;
-that PG&E, in covering up
its negligence, damaged the
value of his ranchland.
In 1966 Marre leased 586 acres
of his 8,700-acre ranch to PG&E.
In return, PG&E guaranteed
bank loans to Marre in an
amount- 8.9 million-equal to
the value of the Diablo site plus
an 1.800-acre strand on the
Marre ranch.

Marre used the money to
develop the rest of his ranch, but
never repaid PG&E.
PG&E is now in the process of
recovering the money. In a
foreclosure suit, decided last
December and now under apJ?eal
PG&E was awarded the plant
·ite, the coastal strip, and any
other ranch land necessary to
ttle the debt- 8.9 million plus
:interest. PG&E was also
awarded a 99-year lease on

almost 4,000 acres of the ranch.

an Luis
James Denow, a
ObisQ.o. lawy_e� r�presenting
PG&E m tile lit1gat1on. said the
push the
inte rest would
judgtlment up to 15 or 16 million
dollars, but that Marre is now
working through bankruptcy
rourt to reduce the amount he
,·•wes.
Marre filed a similar suit in
March, claiming the skepticism

about nuclear power pla:1ts
started by the Three Mile Island
i n c i den t
f u r t her
m ade
development of his land im
pos ible.
PG&E now has 30 dav. to
respond to the latest complaint.
If a month passes without
response. then Marre can ask for
a default judgement.
Marre was not available for
comment.

Pl8nt clinic diagnoses ailments
BY ROSEANN WENTZ
DallyStall Writer

If your green thumb has
turned yellow, don't worry-help
is available.
A group of students have
volunteered to diagnose plant
illnesses, with the assistance of
biology professor M ik e
Yoshimura.
A year ago this quarter,
Yoshimura started a plant clinic
to help his students in their plant
pathology field work.

"I thought it would be a good
way for students to get more
exposure and become more
familiar with diseases in this
area, "h e sa1.d.
The samples used for the clinic
are donated by students, faculty
members, and people in the
commu1uty. First the donor fills
out a form describing the plant· s
care and previous environment.
The clinic personnel then
examine the plant to determine if
it is suffering from a disease,

in ect, or nutritional problem.
The plant is isolated if it is found
to have a virus or bacterial
disease to avoid conta'minating
other plants. Information on the
plant's status is given to the
donor.
"Our major goal is diagnosis,"
said Laura Southworth, a senior
biological sciences major. "We're
not licensed to recommend
chemicals. Sometimes we direct
people to nurseries or to
See Plants,page 7
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In June, a proposal will come before the San Luis Obispo
• City Council to eHminate the discount rate given to ASI for
city bus tokens. ASI currently purchases the tokens at a
discount rate of 28 cents for the 35-cent fare, and then sells
them to students for 15 cents.

A

"
I

.. ♦

If the proposal passes, the price of student discount tokens
could be increased. This would be a monsterous disservice to
students who use the bus system. Students, on and off.
campus, make consistent use of the fine system. Some take
the bus because they don't have a car, others are merely
energy-conscious and are doing their part to conserve by
using mass transit.
In this day of rising gas prices and decreasing availability
of fossil fuel, it is essential to encourage the use of mass
transit. A rise in prices will only serve to hinder students
from using the bus system. Thus, the council should make an
effort-at all costs-to delay passing of this proposal. Car
tainly, they should wait until after the June elections to learn
of the outcome of Proposition 11, which, if passed, will
provide more funding for mass transit in California.
Ironically, it has been decreased gas consumption
throughout the state that has caused the move to increase
bus fares. The bus company receives revenue from gas taxes
and, due to reduced sales, the company's revenue has
decreased.

•

Not only will students be hurt by an increase in f ares, but
also senior citizens who purchase discount bus tokens. Many
are in the same position as students-on a limited income and
without alternate forms of transportation.
Looking at the problems of the times-less gas and less
money-city council members should do all they can do to
further subsidize the system before tb.ey raise the prices.
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Misunderstood

Image

Editors:
It has been called to our attention
that there was some misunderstanding
concerning proceeds from the Monte
Mills dance in January sponsored by
Tau Beta Pi. The poster used to ad·
vertise the dance stated "proceeds go to
Disabled Student Services."

C#.Y�tt··
1111 If.'

Our intention from the outset was to
donate one half of the profits to
Disabled Student Services, and this fact
was understood by them. In ad·
vertising, conciseness is of paramount
importance. While striving for con·
ciseness, words are used which at times
are misconstrued by a few readers
because of the frequent plurality of
word weaning in the English language.
We wish to extend out most sincere
apologies to anyone who misunderstood
our intentions.
Ca Mu Chapter,
Tau Beta Pi
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Editors:
The rhalkhoard in Fisher Science
read: "'Meet the Candidates' cancelled
due to ASI free concert."
Many people were disappointed to
miss a prime opportunity to hear the
county supervisor's thoughts and
opinions.
Whoever made the decision to cancel
the forum is perhaps basing the decision
on student apathy toward ASI election.
eed it be stated that student apathy
toward ASI election s does not
nece sarily mean that the same apathy
will be present at county elections?
The decision to cancel reflects the
decision makers' opinion of students. If
the decision maker is an
ted of·
ficial,s), then they houlq be trying to
expand activity hour, not limit.
Sincerely,
K t Globus

•

Editors:
During the Memorial Day weeken
was in a local laundromat when a s
group of unusually dressed charac
entered the premises carrying a m
camera plainly marked "Cal Poly".
members wore kitchen helper type
bearing boldly written vulgarity.
In moments they seemed to t
posession of the premises,
displaying obnoxious behavior.
assume it was a project to film
sort of a "comedy", but the
grotesque behavior of these stud
offended me and several other patro
One student proceeded to open a
box of laundry detergent and pour
contents onto the change ma
allowing it to spill onto the counter
the exce s to the floor. This action
followed by step two: eating
detergent and spitting it on the t
and on the floor, malting a terrible m
Scene two ... the students mov
the venting machines and purch
two bags of candies. One girl sat d
and two others stood by her
pouring candies over her hea�l. :while
girl sat eating her candy, sp1tt10g s
onto the floor. Meanwhile, still ano
of the group proceeded to jump on
top of the washing machines
parade.
All the while, this was being
with the big black camera marked
Poly.
The group quickly gathered t
material and prepared to leave.
concerned lady addressed them
asked if they planned to clean up
mess. The students just laughted
walked out, quickly loading their '9111---t
and driving away. All this seem
little bizarre and left us stunned 88
tood in the filth.
I was personally disgusted and
fend ed by the lack of considerat
These were my peer ' my classma
is sad to realize that such a small gr
can jeopardiu the reputation of
Poly.
Respect
Chry tal L. Carl

bowling prices
w to inflation
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BY MARY KIR\\'AN
Dally Staff Writer

University Union·s bowling prices, which have
e same for the past nine years, have finally sue
to inflation's aemands.
Mar ch, bowling prices took a 10 cent hike, from 50
'XI 60 cents per game.
union's ten alleys make about $90 to $100 day.
ling to Bob Jenkins, manager of the union's games
this has not been enough to pay its bills.
se of increased utility costs, repair charges and
he game center has been running close to $15,000
this year. This deficit has been absorbed by
m�arning parts of the Union.
ersten director of ASI business affairs, said they
ained from raising bowling prices as long as
"but this year we couldn't carry it without a
Cl't

'f

en said it was debated whether to raise bowling
five cents or 10 cents per game. They settled for
· er mark up to prevent future price increases.
· s said bowling is an expensive operation to run.
:mercial howling alley costs from 75 cents to 80
game to operate and most charge the consumer
Oally-0•• Stem••
I to $1.25 per game. The major costs of bowling are Bruce Finch hooks his ball down one of the
price per game at the UU jumped from 50 to 60
end utilities.
University Union bowling alley's ten lanes. The cents in March because of rising utility costs.
nine years the union's bowling alley has been in
�. ''everything has gone up in price, .. Jenkin

\

M••••l

g those nine years, the cost of annual alley re·
g has soared from 1,200 to $2,000, wages have
from $2.60 an hour to $3.38, and scor sheets
·1s have gone up more than 100 percent, he said.
n �aid utilitie�. the game center· main expense,
per�enced the biggest increa e. He said nine years
entire union had a utility bill of $25.000.
..ear the game center alone expect� a utility bill of
. This is part of the 90.000 to $100,000 utility
the entire union will pay.

Bio lab conversionhits1inancial snag
BY JIM WITTY
Dally Staff Writer

T h e convers ion of
biology laboratories into
chemistry labs has run into
a financial snag.
Supervi ing Equipment
Technician .John Swanson
said the lowest bid of
$654,777 for the con·
� said PG has increased its costs from 17 percent version was 44 percent
cent. but the union has not received notice if or higher than the $452,000
increase will affect them.
allotted for the project.
According to Executive
e the bowling price hike, business has not lowed
enkins said. Cal Poly is still at least 40 cents Dean Doug Gerard, the
than commercial alleys, he said, and it is also one project, known as Convert
Sci e n c e 3, was un
eaper student union alleys.
derfunded
by the state.
the University Union bowling alley opened. its 50
· 'The initial budget was
game price was the highest in the state. Jenkins
ad the highest price to avoid continuous price arbitrarily too lpw,.. said
. He said Fresno State was charging 45 cents per Gerard .
e years ago, and has since repeatedly raised its
hich now rest at 65 cents.
s said bowling is popular at Cal Poly. adding
is the most popular participation sport world,

ximately 200 people patronize the Union's
alley daily. About half are from the seven
education bowling classes and the nine student
ty leagues. The other half are ''open play
· • Jenkins said.

I Vagrancy
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Gerard presented three
alternative solutions to the
dilemma:
-Make cuts in the
project.
-Appeal to the state for
additional funds.
-Abandon the project
tompletely.
Gerard noted the project
architect is presently
trying to find ways to cut
the cost but added. ''The.
project is minimal as it is ..
According to Gerard. the
best chance will probably
be an appeal to the state
combined with a scaled
down plan.
"We might try to con
vince Sacramento for more

money.·· said Gerard.
''\Ve·re always pretty fair
with them.··
The conversion project
consists of six vacant
laboratory rooms in the
Science Building, in·
stallation of lab furniture.
fume hoods-. and �orne
structural modification.
said Gerard.
Swanson said the rooms
were vacated by the
biology department when
it moved to Science orth.
Swan s o n cited the
constant need for good
teaching facilities and the
crowded situation as
reasons for the conversion.
"We·re very crowded

Extended
Education
annually sponsors a fee
s up porte d
S umm er
Sessions program which
offers residence credit to
those who enroll.
There is a six-week
session from June 23 to
August 2 and a three-week
session f1 om June 23
through July 12. The
various workshops are
from June 1� to August 27.
Summer Session fees are
29 per lecture unit. 538
per activity unit and $58
per laboratory unit.
Thirty Cal Poly Ex
tens ion courses are
scheduled between June 18
and August 27. including
courses in real estate,
architecture, computer
s c i e n c e,
e ducat i on.
eng ineering , phy s ical
education and psychology.
These sessions should
not be confus d with Cal
Poly's summer quarter. a
full ten-week program for
matriculated tudents and
offered as part of the
regular curriculum.
Summer quarter cour e�
will also be available to
e x t en ion
tud ents
t h r o u g h concurrent
enrollment. Tho e wanting
to I am a subject or take a
course for fun can do o if
there is room in the clas
and with pennis ion of the
in�tructor.
Fee for al Poly E ·
are 27 p r
ten ion cour
lecture unit. 35 per ac·
tivity unit nd 54 p
I
ator: u 't

information
Further
about any of the Extended
Education Programs can
be obtained by writing
"Extension, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, CA 93407,''
or by telephoning 5462053.

Summer bulletin available
The summer bulletin for
C a l P o l y Ex t e n d e d
Education Programs is
now available to those
wishing to participate in
cour s e s o f f ered this
summer. Late spring
quarter courses are also
listed.

By Manuel Luz

i SUN�YJ.

Sailing club

and we'd like to ha\'e a
b tter environment."
.. wanson didn't know
when and if the conversion
will start. Said wanson.
"\\'e're frustrated and
we ·u do the best we can.··
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The Sailing Club will
have a sailing clinic
Saturday on Lopez lake.
Price is $1.50 and all are
invited to attend. The
clinic begins at 11 a.m.

Alcohol educator

A position is now open
for a peer alcohol educator
for Student Health Ser
vi c e s .
The
He a l t h
Education Program is now
accepting applications for
1980-81. For more in
f or m a t i o n a n d ap
plication . call Jeanette
Ree e at 546-121 l.

HURLEY'S
Pharmacv

Ava1loble at

University Square
San Luis Obispo

Give the Gift of Music
For a Lifetime of Pleasure

Premier Music
543-951qu0alit}7
''your source of
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Poly group, Sierra Club in land use fight
BYJENNYCOYLE
Dally Staff Writer

The Sierra Club anaCal
Poly P enguins locked
horns about an annual
motorcycle race held
earlier this month, and are
honing arguments for the
off-road event next year.
Sierra Club conservation
Chairm� Robert Griffin
said the Santa Lucia
Chapter intends to prevent
the Penguin's 31st Annual
Hi-Mountain Enduro in
1981.
The chapter opposes the
race because motorcycle
riding in this particular
area of the Los Padres
National Forest conflicts

with all other legitimate
uses of the forest, said
Griffin.
The environmentalists
plan to work closely with
government
ag e n cies
involved in the event.
Griffin said the club is even
willing to take the
Penguins to court. He
expects to be back in the
pit with the Penguins in
December.
"We want to work with
all t h e g o vernm ent
a g e n c i e s t h at h a v e
jurisdiction over this event
just to make sure there are
no oversights or misun
derstandings in the ap·
plication for a land use

...
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permit," Griffin said.
He said the Sierra Club ,
also bas congressional
representatives working to
have parts of the enduro
course declared "wilder
n ess areas''-restricted
from off-road vehicle use.
If the motorcycle club
f a il s t o handle the
proceedings lawfully, he
said, "We'll spend a few
thousand dollars and take
the Penguins to court."
The Sierra Club appealed
the permit for the race this
year at three levels, and
fa iled three times to
overturn the decision. The
event went on as planned
Sunday, May 11, drawing
320 participants.
The Penguins have also
begun early preparation in
hopes that the legal
proceedings they expect
w ill be completed by
March.
Enduro steward Paul
Peterson, who organized
the race, said the Penguins
will concentrate on per
fecting the permit ap·
plication to minimize
Sierra Club criticism.
The application requests
use of Los Padres National
Forest. It includes ap·
proval from county sheriff,
sanitation, and engineering Dirt bikes like this are the subject of a brewing feud between the Santa L
departments a nd per· chapter of the Sierra Club and the Cal Poly Penguin off-road club.
m1ss1on from private
landowners with property .
"It overlooked
"We don't blaze any new environment,'' he said.
included in the course. A
very hazardous impac
Griffin disagrees.
liability insurance policy trails," said Peterson. "It's
"Anyone w ho would the area such as erosio
not like we're nmning over
must also be included.
argue that 500 motorcycles
Griffin also said the
Peterson said if the any green, grassy open
streaming through a forest used for the EAR this
meadows.''
Penguins face a court trial
F u r t h e rmor e , s a i d is ompatible with the flora was a short form;
their lawyers will be
and fauna is irrespon Sierra Club will de
supplied by the American Peterson. the trails follow
sible,'' said the Sierra Club longer form for the
Motorcycle Association, county roads, established
Enduro.
motorcycle paths and fire representative.
District 37.
He said the bikes are roads.
Griffin said the En·
"Convince me
n
The Penguins will fight vironmental
equipped with forestry
Analysis Mother Nature ite
approved spark arresters for their rigth to use those Report, assessing the for motorcycles to
to prevent forest fires, and trails, said Peterson.
impact of such a race on riding around out th
must meet noise reduction
"We d on't feel the the environment, was said Griffin." and
111 reconsider my stan
requirements.
Enduro race harms the "grossly inadequate."

Oil Lease 53 talk, Morro Bay saltmarsh
walk and Valencia Peak hike from ECOSLO
Outdoor ventures on the
same day are a climb up
Valencia Peak. scheduled
to begin at Montana De
Oro State Park at 9:30
a.m., and a walk, through
the saltmarsh, leaving
from the Natural History
Museum in Morro Bay
State Park at 8:30 a.m.
in f o r m a t i o n
An
meeting on the posS1l>ility
The Central California
of offshore oil drilling near Coastal Coalition will hold
Morro Bay will be held its weekly meeting on
Saturday, May 31, at the Mo n day, June 2 a t
San Luis Obispo County ECOSLO, 985 Palm St. at
Board of Supervisors 7 p.m. The aim of the group
is to stop offshore oil
Chambers at 9 a.m.
Offshore o il drilling
hearings and early mor·
ning bird watches are two
of many activities planned
by the Environmental
Center of San Luis Obispo
Count.y during the month
of June.

NURSING?

SECURE YOUR FUTURE
PROFESSIONAL
RNPROGRAM
Be ready for State Boards by 1983
California Hospital School of Nursing
1414 South Hope St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 900 l 5
Call Now (213) 742-5875

drilling along the central Arroyo Grande,
.Beach and Grover
coast.
starts at Elm Par
The birds of Montana De Arr o y o
Gr a n d e
Oro will be the subject of a Saturday, June 8 at n
nature watch on Tuesday,
June 3 at 8 a.m. beginning
The tour includes
at the park headquarters.
homes and Amso
manfacturer of
A bird watch of Coon
collectors. Tickets are
Creek will begin at the
advance and '$3 the d
southern parking lot at
the tour, and are av
Montana De Oro at 8 a.m.
atECOSLO.
on Thursday, June 5.

An ECOSLO pot luck
picnic at Laguna Lake
Park-i n c l u d ing
l iv e
music, games and guest
speakers-will begin at 10
a.m. on Friday, June 7.
A tour of solar homes in

A hike into East
zard Canyon will be
a.m. on Saturday, Ju n
A car pool will be form
the comer of Peacho V
Road and Woodland
inLos Osos.

TIUNED
GLASS
BOOKS
Corral

th Crafts and Bobby
D

0
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op. 1 passage would bolster state parks
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sition 1 is a
'tion for the future,
to Russ Cahill,
of Parks and
·on for California.
JI spo ke to ap
ately 75 people at
Park in San Luis
on the benefits of
sit io n 1. This
'tion on the June
t would allow for a
e of $495,000,000
used for the
nt and purchase
parks. Cahill was
speak by the Cal

uss Cahill

Poly Recreation Administration Club.
"The state parks and
recreation have been
funded by bond money

since 1928,'' said Cahill
"Proposition 1 is a cor
tinuation of this funding."
Voters shouldn't b,
scared by the price tag

Cahill said. He hoped that
Meyers stres900: that state must buy the un
the proposition would not "Proposition 1 1s for developed land before it is
be affected by the Jarvis everybody's future. The lost and subdivided."
syndrome of tax cutting.

t�"r:::!� �:i:: Animal leaves campus in dark

cut, cut, cut,'' said Cahill,
EAST LANSING, Mich. after the animal wandered
describing Howard Jarvis. (AP)
Students at onto a 46,000-volt tran
"His philosophy is I've got Michigan State University sformer
near the univer
mine, now you can get were left in the dark
sity's power plant, shor
yours some other way. recently because of a ting
out some power lines
Well, Howard Jarvis can raccoon.
and leaving about 26,000
lump it.
Electricity
was
restored
students
without elec
"The :voters of this state to the spraw�g campus
tricity, campus police said.
should not look at
Proposition I as an exense but as an in
.o �vestment,"
continued
Cahill, "The land pur
chased under Proposition 1
would increase in value for
the people of California."
"It's a good deal," he
said. "The �st per person
breaks down to tl'{o dollars t
per year.''
Cahill said "People
should have access to
parks, especially since gas
is out of sight. Com
munities should have
parks for their enjoyment
and their children's en
joyment. If we don't pay
our dues for the future, it
·will,. come back and haunt
us.
Prior to Cahill's speech,
the Recreation A d
ministration Club hosted a
wine and cheese party for
local recreation leaders to
Mustang Dally - Seanna Browdtr
discuss the effects of
For g.aduating seniors, your education is just beginning.
This non-voter seems to be ignoring Russ Cahill's Proposition 1.
Share your knowledge with others in a devel�ping
pitch favoring Proposition 1 pn the June 3 ballot.
Prop 1 would have an
country and begin to learn a new language..Expenence
effect locally, according to
different cultures. Travel. Imp rove your skills through
Jim Stockton. director of
practical day-t<>-day work. Just ask us about opportuni�es
_
in ma� science, health, business, home economics,
the City of San Luis
agriculture and other specialties. Whatever your major
O bi spo's Parks an d
or minor, just ask.
Recreation.
''It would allow San Luis
n
Obispo Couty
to receive a
Ask former volunteer Karl Kunz
is a wise choice since it will of his crew and the course half million dollars for the
development of existing
about new assignments.
soon be nothing more than they cruise.
programs,"
said
Stockton.
a memory.
Ag Mgmnt. Trailer 04-B2.
"We take beginners on
Outings has been rafting all our rafting trips. Really, "It would also allow for
Or call 546-1320
the Stanislaus for almost the only person who needs state acquisition �f the
eight years and has sev�al to have any ,experience is Pirate's Cove beach area."
Dr. Robert Meyers, head
trained boatmen on its the boatman, . said Bort.
staff. For a weekend trip,
"A C o a s t Gu a r d· of the Recreation Ad
the Outings people ask approved life jacket is ministration program, said
$30. Compared to the required before you even the proposition would
rafting get in the boat. They ultimately affect the
profes s i onal
companies, it's quite a should be the kind that will employment and lifestyles
bargain.
keep your head afloat even of his students.
Chris Bort, a boatman when you 're unconscious."
and ASI Outings regular,
Other essentials are
has been rafting with shorts, T-shirt, tennis
Outings for five years.
s h o e s , su n sc r e e n,
For an introduction into sunglasses and a hat.
the world of rafting, the
AS! Outings will be
beginner should always be taking another trip down
in the company of an ex the Stanislaus in July.
perienced boatman. The Since most of the trips are
a French•l�allan Experience
boatman, like a skipper, is planned spontaneously,
responsible for the safety the dates aren't known

After two years,
you kind of wonder
who taught whom.

er rafting with· ASI Outings is
t, wild and a whole lot of fun
BOB BERGER

'lillrilY Outdoors Wrtter

shall

build a raft,
d voyage he shall
til after 20 days he
:ome to land on
the rich domain of
kinsmen the
,,
s.
so it was in 1200
t Ulysses came to
the sport of
ter rafting. Little
er's hero know
as to be the front
of a modem day
·on dollar sport.
uld-be rafter can
of finding his
island, as did
in a top-notch
nter river around
west.
Ulysses found the
P rincess
fu l
at the end of his
• the beginning
t can only be
the excitement
· g down a wild,
frothy water
lotings Committee
e several rafting
eady this year.
of heavy winter
d a saturated
le, most rivers
near capacity.
has chosen the
r the Mother lode"
1r c ho i c e for
raft trips. The
River is the
ular whitewater
e West, but it
be around for
longer. The
completed
ew
e
Dam thratens to
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Calculators at
11

PASTA CASALfNGA

• 1 95
carc,oh v11,a,grette •• ••
ttOIIJ ••llC.IIOktl
1nsalata care Roma • • •
2 25
11t11 , mus!UOOIIIS on,o
CUM u
CllttSUI
3 SO
• • •
anhpasto m1st0
1assoi1ee told cuts cnecs.e Nr.n••eo
vtQC!lbltS •'n Pf'l)tlOrl"...tNl
ulamafflll mannah •
3 25
(IN .lltC S¢Uldl
.
.
. • . . • 3 10
carpaccro
f�Pt1 tll,n '11cn ot
5,1U t0tttt0
WII I
st•rd uuccl
3 9S
p1osc1u1to e melone •
tn,11,n 11.1 ,no lonl
2 65
mozzarella marinara •
lrt
lh ,ea Cllttte lo;,otG
mim11111 n11Ctl
• 4 25
escargots de Bourgogne
csna Is 11111<n ,1v,,1
1 25
insalala verde
1muea Q•« u•�o,-

spaghe1111u marinara..... • •••.• 3 75
(lrtSII IOlllalOU •!Id bud)
spaghe111n1 bologntse. •••• ••••• 4 SO
1mu1 uouJ
fettuccine Alfredo • • • • • ·••• 4 75
tcru bun,, then.el
lettucc1ne al pesto..... •• • •• • 415
(IIUII 9a1hc Cf'ICSI)
hnoume alle vongole • • • • • 5 75
tc ci. UUCtl
(rrd
11nou1ne ·1u11omare-...... . . • • 6 SO
(I !ult ol sulcod$ IONIOtS
l)UnclJ SPICHI
,av1oh della casa. •• • • • • • • 4 l!,
1mu1 I tel al sauc,1
• 5 So
cannelloni Maria Rosa ••
,, v,110 Sltell)fl
.. 495
1asa11na pas11cc1ata.. •
1c11ttw 11M1 mut uuttl

• (homemade noodlesJ

lappet11ers1

"*

Texas Instruments
UIITIEI
HEWLETT, PACKARD

CASIO.
Calculator • Department

CARN! ALLA GRIGLIA

ANTIPASTI

.,m

MINESTRE
tsoup)

minestrone d1 ve1dJ1e,

°' •

SPECIALITA'
1spec1alsl

O
lo spec,ale del g10rn0 • ••• • •• · A
tdl ly SPK••ll
co del g,orno . • ... A 0
1 SO pesce tresltSII
ol lht dlyl
flrtsll

(b(oded meatl served w1t11
todays fresh vegetables

polio alla ,gngha ..••••• • • •• •• •
111.JII bfodtd thie&tnJ
brac,ola Cit ma,ate •••••..•...•.•.
fpo1• cllop)
satsiccia alfa grigha •.••. • •••••
1tt1tgn S.JuUVtl
hamburger 'SLO" .... • ••• •• • •·'
bistecchina •••••-• • •• •• • • • •
I .!1111! SIUll
• • · • · · · · ·· · ·
L1 b,stec�.. ..
IN Y S 1111

DESSERTS E BEVANDE

5 50
S SO
4 95
3 95
5 75
S ]S

1tahan ices .......••••·· • · ·• · · · 1 75
11ahan ice-ueam .. •• • • · · · · · • · 1 SO
choc?late mousse .••• •• • · • • •• • • 1 SO
cheesecake ... • . • • • • • ·· • · • • · • · 1 :
espresso •• • ••••• •• · · • • • • •• · ·
1
capucc1no •••••• • • • ••• • • ••• • • • • SO
SO
·
•
•
·
•
•
•
.••.
a
sank
,
milk
coffee. tea.

to 2:30
0
:3
11
y
la
i
Fr
ru
th
y
da
on
M
on
�e
;;
;
·
,,,.�
c

Dinner Monday thru rhursday 5--9
Dinner Fr[doy and Saturday 5-10

closed Sunday
300
1819 Osos St., San Luis Obispo 541-6
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Mustang Dally

Thursday, May 29, 1980

A backstage peek at Cinderella

Photos by Vem Ahrendes

Hours of preparation go into any stage production. The
make-up call is two hours before curtain time.
Bradly Bessey, who had to look like a man in his forties,
applies his facial toning and highlight make-up (upper
left).
Steven Zunich had to get a hair cut before the Thur
sday performance because his hair was too long for the
time period. and Mary Graves was the one elected to do
the royal trim (above).
Tiffany Workman had the longest make-up job. She
played the role of the fairy godmother and she had to look
like a woman in her eighties. Gray tinting had to be ap
plied to her hair, and Vicki Bailen had to apply the un
dercoating powder to the wrinkle tissue that was applied
to Tiffany's face (lower left).
Kristin Jakobsen was backstage specifically to help set
the women's hair. She is shown (below) drawing back the
hair of Kelly Zirbes in preparation for flowers that were
placed in her hair.
Zirbes is busy making a crooked nose-a job that took
over an hour.

Mustang Dally Thuraday, May 29, 1980
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omance of the rai I road· fosters unusual 'sport'
BY VICKI MILLER

✓

Dilly Staff Writer

I could feel my arm befo.g crushed
against the sooty, concrete wall. My
head was pressed into someone's chest,
but it was too dark to tell whose. The
pain in my arm subside d as someone
jabbed his elbow into my ribs.
"Sorry, " mumbled a voice from the
darkness.
I was trapped by the contortion of
arms and legs pinning me into the tiny
niche. But even through the discomfort.
I could feel the synchronization of
everyone's breathing in anticipation of
the train that would be barreling
through the black, dingy tunnel at any
time...
#"

.

cientists tell of potential
r more violent eruptions
shepherd with her pups.
moder a te
Two
earbquakes shook Mount
Margar et, about eight
miles north-northwest of
the volcano, on Wed
nesday, but scientists did
not know what connection
they had with Mount St.
Helens.
The Mount Margaret
quakes, measuring 4.0 and
3.8 on the Richter scale,
were felt. as far away as
Kelso and Longview, 40
miles to the west. They
the death toll at 21 also rattled the Cowlitz
1 people listoo as County jail in Longview.
n g,
d o z e n·
a
The quakes were the first
s searched under significant seismic activity
skies for possible near Mount St. Helens
rs. But authorities since a 90-minute harmonic
e is little chance of tremor throbbed through
any more people the mountain Tuesday
Harmo nic
and the air search · a f t e r no on.
ly will be called off tremors are rhythmic
ground movements which
weekend.
ers brought out geologists have linked to
·vors in the first steam and ash emissions
ys following the and which may signal the
of magma
n, but since then movement
within
or
below the
found only dead
and a German mountain.

� COUVER, Wash.
- A pair of ear
es shook the area
d Mount St. Helens
We d ne s d a y a n d
tists warned that
the r t r e m e n d o u s
· n could come from
rolcano at any time.
e volcano, which
ed March 18 with a
that left incalculable
tion, continued to
, spewing a plume
and ash 3 miles

Scientists have had little
luck forecasting what the
mountain would do since it
first started acting up
three mont hs ago.
However, Dwight Cran·
dell, chief of hazards
evaluation for the U.S.
Survey,
Geolo gical
outlined a new scenario of
potential hazards.
"As long as we are
gas- rich
any
gett ing
magma coming out of the
volcano, there is a chance
of a lar g e e r up,t ion
anytime," he said.
Magma is molten rock.
Cran dall sai d later al
eruptive blasts, like the
one on May 18, could cause
damage extending about
12 miles north of the
mou n tain.

Jeff Sorenson has always liked trains.
But his hobby has far passed the stage
when he just took pictures of them. Now
he watches them closely-from inside a
train tunnel.
"You get up to the track and can
smell all the oil and your heart beats a
little faster,'• said the Cal Poly third
year architectural engineering student.
Sorenson said he enjoys doing things
people don't usually do and train
tunneling falls into this category.
He said the excitement starts when he
and his friends get on their old "train
tunnel" clothes late at night. They wait
for a train whistle to blow and then
figure out which direction the train is
going.
If it is headed north, they run to their
car and drive up Cuest Grade to the
train tunnel.
Inside the tunnel there are holes cut in
the walls which hold about five people,
said Sorenson.
"You find your niche, but stand
around outside the niche until you hear
the tracks start clicking," said
Sorenson. "Then you hear the low
rumble."
As the rumble gets louder, the light
from the train hits the walls and the
most exciting part begins, he said.
"Finally the light hits you and you
can see how "humungo" that train is."
The train passes so close you could
e
rach out and touch it if you wanted to,
but it's still far enough away to be safe,
said Sorenson.
"There's enough room on the sides
that you could lie down, probably
without being sucked in," he said.
''The worst thing is the taste after I
get out of there. I get a sooty, diesel
taste in my mouth,'' he said.
Sorenson said he hasn't gone in over
six weeks and gets the urge to "tunnel"
whenever he hears a train whistle.
"I miss it," he said. "I'm going
through withdrawals."

... The wind that had been blowing into

the tunnel from outside halted eerily.
There was no movement as the concrete
w_alls began to resound with the thunder

of the appfY?� engi,ne.

Suddenly a flashing light burst
around the curve of the tunnel. It
illuminated our five fear-stricken faces
for a brief moment as the engine plowed
closer toward our secret vantage point.
The heartbeat of the train engine
echoed through the tunnel with almost
unbearable force as the engine crushed
past our tiney, overflowing niche. The
engine continued down the other side of
the grade, applying its brakes to combat
the increasing speed of the succeeding
cars and emitted a high, grating squeal.
The feeble light of our flashlight
revealed the multitude of cars speeding
by, straining to reach into the safety of
our hideout.
A sudden explosion of light, sound
and wind filled the tunnel as I closed my
eyes and dug my face deeper into
someone's ch�st.
Hot, thick, black smoke from the five
engines that helped push the massive
train over the steep grade· filled my nose
and lungs. I held my breath, waiting for
a burst of cool air to clear the sickly
sweet soot from my throat.
When the ·earthquake-like vibration of
the pushers had subsided, I knew half of
the train had finished cutting its way
through the black tunnel.
The unearthly squeal of the brakes,
the echoing of the cars on the tracks,
and the still slightly warm, dancing air
tinged with soot continued for what
seemed an eternity.
As the caboose finally sailed through
the spotlight of our tiny flashlight. the
earthshaking l:"umble started to fade.
The night was once again a quiet
mixture of crickets and soft breathing,
broken only once by the sound of a faint
train whistle somewhere on its way
down the grade ...
"I get a thrill out of it," said Kevin
Meikle, another avid train tunneler. "I
always liked big trains. .,
But the third year architecture
student said tunneling can be
dangerous.
"'It's ti.me to be serious when you hear
the train," said Meikle. "Don't push
your buddy out into the tracks when the
train is coming."
Meikle said going with someone who
has gone before makes train tunneling
safer.
"The only drawback I see with train
e
tunneling is having to hold your brath
and stick your nose in your T-shirt as
the train goes by," said Meikle.
He said there are new trespassing
signs posted by the tunnel, and that
train tunneling is probably illegal.
According to the Southern Pacific
Transportation Company, train tun·
neling is illegal. It is a misdemeanor and
carries a maximum sentence of one year
in jail or a $500 f ine.

Ian ts---ltural Extension.
are farm advisors
recommend
.
,
ts.
ents volunteer for
project for many
said
Carla
u s sen.
s t u d ent
for the group.
·d it gives them
experience for
goals
and
und in laboratory
s.
aocial ramifications
,er reason they
, . added Laura
h laughingly.
of the workers
about five hours a
to the study of
This quarter there

are seven or eight active
participants, said Steve
Bowe,
another clinic
volunteer.
·'More samples would be
very helpful,'' said Bowe.
"\\7e have a definite public
relations problem."
Gary Sherlund agreed.
.. The more things we get,
the more we are exposed to
and learn," he said.
People wishing to donate
plants wit h problems
should bring a sizable piece
to Fisher Hall 393, the
location of the plant clinic.
If no one is there, samples
can be left at the biological
sciences department office,
Fisher Hall 273.

A construction worker from the new library takes a snooze during a recent crew break.
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Mu1t1ng Dally

Alien

The movie Alien will be
s h o wn i n C h um a s h
Auditorium Friday at 7
and 9:45 p.m. Cost is $1.

Spring Fling
The
Ag rJc u l t ur a l
Engineering Society . will
have its annual Spring
Fling at Laguna Lake on
May 30 at 4 p.m. The
festivities are free to all
members.

-

Yearbook staff

The Racquetball Club
will have its last meeting of
th� year and elections of
nekt year's officers at their
next meeting, to be Sunday
at 7 p.m. in UU 216.

I

NTS TYPING SERVICE

I

Scientific, Mathe matical, &other
Technical Typing •

,,_....,..._

...

1
i

�

i

�
�
�

specializing in

We also do Thesis typing
Please call 238-0835

{will pick up and deliver for

a

fee.)

Drama club
There will be a general
meeting for all members of
Alpha Psi Omega, the
h o n orary
d r a m a ti c s
society; today at 11 a.m. in
Room 212 of the H.P.
Davidson Music Building.
All members must attend.
Information about elec
tions and initiations will be
given at this meeting.

Puppetry
A puppetry workshop
will be presented by the
d i re ct o r
of
the
Czechoslavakian National
Puppet Theater today at 3
p.m. in Room 212 of the
H.P. David son Music f
Building. Cost is $1 and al
are welcome to attend.

ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICAL GRADUATESDon't Sign on the Dotted Lin� Until You've
Seen
This Book!
.

PETERSON's ANNUAL GUIDE TO
CAREERS AND EMPLOYMENT
FOR ENGINEERS, COMPUTER
SCIENTISTS AND PHYSICAL
SCIENTISTS,
Sandra Grandfest, Ed.D., Editor
$12.00 paperback
Everything the job-hunting technical student

Year-end reports

Newscope

All people interested in
being on the 1980-81
yearbook staff, please call
541-5099 for more in
formation.

Racquetball Club

Thursday, May 29, 1980
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needs to know before, during and after the on-campus interview!
Handy Directories group companies by important criteria.
Find the companies that are hiring your specialty, have starting positions
In the location you want, offer ln.ternatlonal assignments immediately, or
have summer positions available for students.
PLUS: Sample resumes; a checkli I for evaluating employers: and ad\ice on how
to handle initial inteniC\\ • on- ite \isilS, and alary negotiation .

Pick uo your copy at El Corral

EICorral

SI Fine Arts and Special Events Committee
Present

The Alpha-Omega Players in
Mark Twain's

CJ'}ie C/Jiary-of

YMCA golf classic
The SLO YMCA will
host its Spring Classic
Gold Tournament on June
1 at the San Luis Bay Inn
golf course at 8 a.m.
Dinner will be at 5:30 p.m.
and cost for one round of
golf and two dinners is $50.
For more information, call
the Y at 543-8235.

Married club

The �tarried Students
Club will have their
··Pushing Honey Through·'
ceremony to honor the
spouses of graduates in
U U 220 on Monday. June
9, at 8 p.m. Cost is $3 for
graduates. Participants
should meet there at 7:30
for instructions.

Poly Wheelmen

All clubs and committees
are reminded that they
must have their year-end
reports into the Activities
Planning Center before
May 30 or they may be
declared
inactive
by
:.
student senate.

Yacht Regatta

ASI Recreation and
Tournaments will present
their postpo ned yacht
regatta today in the UU
Plaza at 11 a.m. Boat
rental is 25 cents and entry
fee is 10 cents.

Sorority thank-you
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority would like to
express its appreciation to
the Mustang Daily and all
volunteers who helped out
w ith the Sickle Cell
Anemia Testing Program
on April 13.

Intro to Arabic
Adult Education of the
SLO Unified S c h o o l
District will have an In
troduction to Arabic class
for summer quarter. Cost
is $22.50. For more in
formation, call 544-9090.

ASI Finance
T h e A SI Fina�
Committee is now t ..
applications for ope ·
on the 1980-81 COnunitt
Students can appl y in
217 A.
For more
formation, call 546•1291

Energy club

All members sho
attend the next meeting
the Alternative Ene
Club for elections of llJ
officers. The meeting
be in Science North 213
11 a.m. today.

Jazz Night
The University J
Band will present J
Night on May 30 in the
Poly Thea�er at 8 p
Guest artist is T
Peterson, tenor sax pla
for the NBC Tonight Sh
band. Cost is $2
students and $4 gene
admission.

Frisbee club

Business awards

The Cal Poly Di c G
Tournament and Freest
Fri sbee Cornp eti tio
sponsored by the Cent
Coast Disc Magicia
(Frisbee Club) will
Saturd ay at 10 a.
Participants hould m
at the west entrance of
Business Building. Cost
1.

Project Outreach

At the general meet·
o f t h e A p p r op ria
Resource Group, th
films will be sho
followed by a pl�J&IIIJ
session. The group
meet in UU 220 from 8
10 p.m. on Monday, June

A breakfast ride will be
sponsored by the Cal Poly
\\'heelmen on May 31 to
Avila Beach. All interested
riders should meet at 8:30
a.m. in front of the main
g ym. F o r mo r e i n
formation, call Mike at

Dream experience

''r:rhe Reality Of the
Dream Experience'' will be
the topic for guest speaker
Mark Williams at the next
The Society for the meeting of the Eckanker
Advancement
o f International
Student
Management will have its Society. The meeting will
annual spring banquet on be at 11 a.m. today in
June 5 at Trader Nick's in Science North 206.
Pismo Beach. Cost is $8.50
for members and $9.50 for
non-members.

541-4629.

NAMA members

People wishing to be in
the National Agriculture
Marketing Association
(N AMA) next year who
would like their names in
the AMA directory must
pay their dues by May 30.
Dues are $8.50 and may be
paid at the top of the stairs
in the Ag Building from 10
a.m. to 2 p.rn.

Project Outreach and
S tud ent Community
Services will have a bar
becue and boating on
Santa Margarita Lake for
P o l y vo lu nteers a n d
residents of Casa D e Vida
on Saturday. All should
meet at UU 103 at 10 a.m.

Faculty

Adam and Eve

ASI Fine Arts Com
mittee and Special Events
Committees will present
The Diary of Adam And
Eve, a play perf9rmed by
the Alpha Omega players,
t oni g h t i n C h u ma s h
Auditorium a t 8 p.m. Cost
is $3 for students and $3.50
for the public.

From page 1

When the election is
held, CSUC facuity will
have the choice of being
represented by CFA, UPC
or to have no represen
tation.
Clucas
said
CFA
members presently out-

Resource grou

SAM Banquet
The School of Busin
will have its awar
banquet on May 31 at t
Golden Tee in Morro B
Cost is $8.95. Cocktails
be at 6:30 and dinner
7:30 p.m.

number faculty who belo
to UPC.
The nearly 50 percent
Cal Poly faculty belon
to a facuity union
members of CFA or U
which is affiliated with t
AFL-CIO.

Patd poUUe&l &dverusement

'I will support careful planning
to prevent the irresponsible
s1:1bdivision of agricultural land,
discourage sprawl development
around our cities, and make sure
that where new development
occurs, adequate public services
a.re provided which do not impose
a financial burden on existing
residents.''

Thursday May 29, 1980 8:00 pm
Chumash Auditorium Julian A. McPhee
University Union
California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, CA.
Tickets available at the U.U. Box Office
Students - $3.00 General - $3.50
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Vote eJune 3rd
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� threa tens to try hostages
·ioa

n.A.octatect Pn.

militants warned
8<1ay that the 53
·can hostages will be
!cl and punished''
the deposed Shah is
ed with his riches
Egypt. Their latest
coincided with the
session of the new
Parliament which
decide the fate of the

.

Parliament heard
:an . revolutionary
, Ayatollah Ruhollah
· ·, recommend "a
of neither East nor
t •' a n d I r a n i a n
Abolhassan
dent
-Sadr
warned
of
· c hardships. But
Khomeini nor Bani
. m e ntioned t he
, who spent their
day in captivity-and
·
Chancellor Bruno
said in Athens,
• he thought there
only ·•a fair chance
the hostages will be
sooner or later."
statement broadcast
�......y over Tehran
the militants urged
nt to ignore pleas
the " great satan,"

Muetang Dally

Newsline

the United States.
The militants, who seized
the hostages after taking
over the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran last Nov. 4, said
the Iranian people sup
SEOUL, South Korea
ported their demand for
(AP ) - The military.
the return of the shah as a
u n c h a l l e n ged
after
condition for the hostages'
crushing democracy-seek
release and said '' any other
ing
sur gents. will for
decision" by Parliament ma in
lize its control of South
would require approval by Kor
ea by establishing a
the nation.
council
that will govern by
1
Ma n y
p r o m i n e n t martial
law decree, in
members of the Islamic form ed
sour ces said
Republican Party support WNinesda
y.
the militants' demands for
The sources said Choi
the return of the shah and
Kyuhah,
the interim
his
money and also
civilian president, will
sympathize
with the
remain in his post, but
demand that some of the
Chun Doo-hwan,
the
captives be tried as spies.
nation's security com
But on Wednesday, during
mander. and other generals
its first formal session, the
will run the country.
lawmakers chose Yadolah
The popularly elected
Sahabi, a top adviser to
national legislature will
former Prime Minister .have virtually no role to
M e h d i Ba za r g a n , a
m o d e r a t e , a s. t h e i r
provisional chairman, and
selected Bazargan as his
WASHINGTON (AP)
de p u t y .
Ba z a r g an 's
Men's names will make
selection was made over
their second appearance
the shouts of Ayatollah
among hurricane titles this
Sadegh Khalkbali. a judge
season, with Allen selected
who has sentenced dozens
as the name of the first
of Iranians to death.
tropical storm.
The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Ad
ministration issued this
Benjamin R. Civiletti said year's list of Atlantic and
Caribbean storm names on
in a written statement that
Wednesday. Allen will be
all four defendants were
charged with bribery, fol l owed b y Bon ni e.
conspiracy and . with in·
terstate travel to aid
racketeering. Lederer also
was charged with receipt of
an unlawful gratuity.
Errichetti. Johanson and
Criden previously have
been indicted on charges
resulting from the Abscam
investigation, in which
FB I agents posed as
rep r e s e nt a t i ve� of a
wealthy Arab businessman
willing to pay money for
political favors.
On
Tuesday,
Rep .
Michael 0. Myers, D·Pa.,
became the first member of
Congress to be indicted in
the Abscam investigation.

IBHINGTON (AP) Raymond F. Lederer,
•y
w a s i ndict e d
esday on bribery
es, the second
sman to be charged
Abscam political
tion probe. The
-�ent. handed down
federal gr and jury in
lyn, New York,
three other men
aiding apd abetting

ry.

named in the in
�mt were Angelo J.
ett i,
mayor
of
��. N.J., and a New
state s enator;
r�relphia councilman
C. Johanson, and
rrd L. Criden, a
phia attorney.
- orn ey. Ge n e r a l

play in the decision-making
process once
council
members are named. the
sources said.
The military offered a
l i m i t ed am n e s t y i n
Kw angju on Wednesday, a
day after paratroopers
killed 17 civilians when
they crushed a nine-day
rebellion. The rebellion, in
which 290 persons were
n
killed, was led by studets
d e m a ndi n g
great er
democracy.
In Wa shingt on,
a
coalition of human rights
groups accused President
Carter of supporting the
"most vicious and fanatic
elements" of the South
Korean military.

Hurricanes to be male again

Charley. Danielle, Earl,
Frances, Georges. Her
mine, Ivan, Jeanne, Kart
Lisa, Mitch, Nicole, Otto,
Paula, Richard, Shary.
Thomas, Virginia and
Walter.
The hurricane season
begins June 1. The storms
are given names to reduce
confusion when two or
more are being tracked at
the same time, officials
said.

ort: Jordan's nose is clean·
YORK (AP} - The
federal prosecutor
i n ve s t i g a t e d
�ll·ons that Hamilton
used cocaine said in
rt Wednesday he
insufficient evidence
arr a n t b r i n ging
charges against
House chief of

™te

Unemployment hits 7 percen�

Military to rule in South Korea

ictment in Abscam probe

t
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WASHINGTON (AP) Americans filed more
cJaims for unemployment
insurance during mid-May
than in any week since at
least 1967, an ominous sign
of a new surge in the
nation's jobless rate, the
g overnment
rep orted
Wednesday.
The Labor Department
said a seasonally adjusted
r ecord
of
675,000
Americans filed new claims
i
in the
for jobless benefts

Getting Married?
It you rc1n t tind the wcddinK nnl(
th.if-. cx.idly riWll tor you. lct U)
m.ikl• it! We ve bE-cn hclpin!( u>upl�
d('<.i!(n thdr own wcddin� rin�-. for
O\'t'r d�ht ye.us. Your \\Cddin!( rin!(
-.huuld � ,·cry pedal hl<l. Atter all.
if\ tht· mo-.t pcr..onc1l p1('(c..' nf jewelry
yt1u11 <',·er own.

theGOLD
CONCEPT
Onignen of Fine Jewelry

Downh1v. n San Luis Ohi,p<>,
in thr • ctv.: ork

.Sale
•
,

due deliberation, the grand
jury reported that there
was insufficient evidence
for an in dictment of
Hamilton Jordan and
voted a no true bill.''
Christy's report said that
during the investigation
his staff conducted about
100 interviews with about
65 persons.

week ending May 17, a
sharp jump from the
previous high of 616,000
first-time claims recorded
the week before.
Unemployment shot up
from 6.2 percent in March
to a 7 percent rate in April,
the largest one-month
jump since the depths of
the last recession. Each
rise of one percentage
point in the unemployment
rate means 1,040,000 more
Americans are out of work.

• cord bells
• boot jeans

denim bells

9
only 13 �a.

Now thru Saturday

These clean and simple classic
jeans are cut to fit a man's body
and styled to fit a man's taste.
And they're made the way no
one else can, with traditional
Levi's quality. Sale price ef
fective at University Square
store only. Regularly 19.90 ea.

The report said there
were several people who
refused to be interviewed
by the FBI without being
granted immunity from
prosecution ·•or simply had
refused to be interviewed
at all."
C h r isty
made n o
statement on the report,
which was released here.

h · . istro 1"
'Creekside in IM Creamery)

Hand made Hamburgers $1.95 to $2.95
& Famous French Fries
off any hamburger or dinner
ith thi coupon!
(good thru June 15th}

50 ¢

CHEAPEST BEER IN TOWN!

Li Enrer1ainment 5:3(}i:30 Tues-Thurs

OPE

1

Tu -Fri 11-3 and from 5-8:J0
Sat 1J-8:30Sun 1-5

FOOTHIU.. a SANTA ROSA
MO�SAT 9:45.5:30

THURSDAYS 9:�9;00

university square

'
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Between the lines

Sports commentator's styles blasted
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Sports Editor

Many people assume sports writers and editors are
frustrated jocks-the small kid on the block who, no
matter how many balls he hit in the vacant lot behind his
home, could not play first string for his Little League
_

One
Good Pizza
Deserves
Another�

team. That may be true of many sports editors, but it was steel production in Yugoslavia than commenting on
game?
not true of me. I was a frustrated sports analyst.
Basketball
Through the years I have stashed away scores of ob
servations and criticisms in the deeper recesses of my -Why do they have the moronic slam-dunk c
mind. The information has lain dormant for 10 or ·so petitions which prejucice against the little men l
years, but recently has clamored to get out. So I decided Calvin Murphy and Nate Archibald? The contest me�
to devote the column this week to discussing the ob perpetuates the myth that basketball is reserved
servations and criticisms I have made of sports analysts those with pituitary problems.
-VVhy doesn't someone throttle Bill King the tt
and other sports personages through the years.
time he says "HOLY TOLEDO!!"?
Boxing
-Why is it when a boxer is staggering about the ring
Football
after a monumental blow, and about to collapse, does the
-Why Howard Cosell?
announcer say, "He is looking a bit groggy now"?
-Why do the cameramen spend more time ogling
Golf
bouncy Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders than watching
-Why is it when Jack Nicklaus lofts a ball 20 feet from game?
the cup does Ken Venturi call it an absolutely perfect
-Why, when the cameramen pan the sidelines afte
shot? If it was absolutely perfect it would have landed in touchdown, does a ylayer invariably wave at the earn
the cup.
and say, "Hi Mom!"? why can't they say .. Hi Dad!,"••
Uncle Jim back in Scranton, Pennslyvannia,'' "Eat
Baseball
-Why does Tony Kubek spend more time making bald Joe's" or anything but that blasted "Hi Mom"?
My ego has been satisfied. �ty soul has been comp let
jokes than commenting on the game?
-Why does Joe Garagiola spend more time defending purged so I '11 let you get back to the game.
HiMom!
his baldness, telling Yogi Berra stories and discussing

..

Weeney team smokes
BY VERN AHRENDES
Dally Staff Writer

-------.,
�One

I

Handmade Piiza. 1
Get One Free.
1

I
I
I

..

K rzmarz i c k
T om
pumped in 22 points to
lead the Burnt \Veeney to
the intramural basketball
.. B" League championship.

Red hot shooting in the
first half enabled the Burnt
\Veeney to coast to a 60-44
win over the �i fits.
Crisp pa s i n g a n d
domination of the offensive
boards paced the Burnt
v.,, eeney to a 2 -15 halftime
edge. Tom and Sam Ed
monds
each tossed in eight
i
frst-half point .
Edmond controlled the
middle o the \\'eeney 2-1-2
d fense and led the team in

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

rebounding.
With five minutes left in
the first half, the Burnt
W eeney reeled off 10
unanswered points to take
a 24-8 lead. Tom and Dave
Krzmarzick both pumped
in a pair of 20 footers and
Edmonds muscled in an
offensive tip to account for
the 10 point run.
Tom racked up 14
second-half points and Joe
Grove added seven points
to put the game out of
reach.
Edmonds finished the
game with 12 points and
Dave Krzmarzick added
10.
Mike Thompson led the
Misfits with JO points.
The Burnt VVeeney
earned the champion hip
berth by downing Smegma
and the �isfits outlasted
Callen Bo.
In the .. A" League
finals, Dads II upended the
Fog, 45-37.
Rich Alvari scored 13
Mu tang Dally- em
points, nine in the fir t half
See Weed, page 11 Tom Krzmarzick of Burnt Weeney drives past Mi
Thompson in the intramural championship gam

A RETURN ON
Y,OUR INVESTM,ENT
"KNUDSEN. the nation's leading food processor, is extending an opportunity t
college graduates wishing to 1oin our staff of dedicated professionals.

DAIRY/FOOD TECHNICIAN

Easy on the pocketbook:
tarting 1ay 13: L.A to hannon:
only 09 on "'ay, 747* round
19
trip. L.A to Amsterdam: just
one wa}; $747* round trip. Add
25 ror our hannon/Amsterdam
stop-ov r flight. Round trip
fare� to both Amsterdam
and hannon are
effective throu h
Dec mber, 19

Easy to put together.
1 0 advance purchase require
ments. to length of tay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and I ave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
call Tran: america
Airlines toll-free at (
)
22 5800. \\� fly to more
places in more countries
than anv other airline.

TJansamer1oa

Th� ideal candidate will have obtained a BS degree in Food Science, Foo
Technology or a related field. You will be conducting assigned projects in the La
for dairy and foo d products. Respons1b1lities inclu�e preparing deta1le? wor
outlines and the communication of experimental results to the supervisor

DAIRY/FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

You will be conducting and coordinating assignments w1thm the produc�10
plant 1n direct communication with Marketing, Production and Purchasing
Under the general d1rect1on of the Research & Development Lab Manager, yo
""" be communicating pro1ect ob1ect1ves, procedures and evaluations throug l1
wor outline. An advanced degree (M.S. or Ph.D.) and1or exposure and eoucat1on
to equal an advanced degree ,s required.
Interested individuals are encouraged to r,eply by sending resume or letter or
interest including education and experience to·

Airlines

• Su

to '?0\-emment ppr� I

L:),,.

c:I Cl

Orlando Blake
P.O. Box 2335
Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, CA 90051

,2131 147•&411

an equal opportun ty employer m/f

�--------_.....____ THE VERY BEST

sp Orts

r-�-=-------------:---�----M_u _•_·•_ng....:_D_•·_ly_Th_rad_•_Y,_
u
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New cagers conduct draft

l

Mu1tang Delly-Mery Lou Kirwan

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Austin Carr of Cleveland
and Richard Washington
of Milwaukee were among
the 22 players- selected
today by the Dallas
Mavericks in the Nati onal
Basketball Ass ociation
expansion draft.
The Mavericks, who will
begin play next season,
picked one player from
each of the 22 existing
NBA teams, who were
allowed to protect eight
men on their roster.
For the most part, the
Mavericks bypassed the·
better known players who
were available, choosing
instead to go with younger,
less experienced players
n
who may develop ito
front-line pros.
B e s i d es C a rr a n d

nidentifled Mustang player fires a goal past Berkeley's Livingston.

loists outclassed
Steff Wrflef

has had a
n as a producer of
the nation's best
lo players. Many
top players were in
last weekend for
80 Seni or Cup
nships.
o r t,
led
by
Gary Figuero,
e three day tour·
over City of ln6-5 in sudden death
with a penalty
N ewport was the
of the Olympic
d AA U Nationals

first game on Saturday 13·
8, then fell to Long Beach
13-1. Sunday wasn't much
better for the Mustangs.
Newport defeated Poly 173, and the Mustangs fell
out of tournament play
when Stanford w on 10-4 in
a close game. The score at,
the half in the game ,
against Stanford was 3-2.
Cuesta coach Terry
Bowen said the scores were
not indicative of the
Mustang's talent as the
class of athletes at the
Senior Cup Tournament .
was out of Cal Poly's
league.
.. Cal Pol y has t h e ·
athl�tes to be strong in
water polo,'' said Cuesta
coach, Terry Bowen. "They
(Poly) just have to get a
m ore stable program."
Bowen was the tour·

Announce fflentS

nament director and host
to the 20 teams entered.
Cal Poly showed in· 1
consistency, not in their '
play but in their turnout.
Assistant Coach Paul'
Cutino had to play many of
the games and in the •
Stanford contest the team :
was still a man short.
The low player turnout
might be accounted for by
the fact that Cal Poly
wasn't sure if they would
have a program next
season and many of the
players sat out spring :
practice session for that
reason.
Steve Farrell was the
leading scorer for the
Mustangs, hitting six
shots in the four games.
Brad Stahl added four, Joe
Grafton hit three, and Art
Tacket added two more.

�..················�··· .....••t
._

:
aemi-final survivors
•A'' League were the
and the Street
Ozones w on the
League final with
51 decision over

's.

Ozones beat the
and
Popeye's
away the Jumping
s to enter the
· nship round.

RE-ELECT

BEST QUALIFIED . . .
MOST EXPERIENCED

:
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:
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:
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:

• t7 Years of Municipal Law Experience
• 9 Years of Judicial Experience
�
• S Years as City Attorney of S. L. 0.
• 3 Years as Deputy District Attorney
of San Luis Obispo County

:
-tr
-tr

FAIR, FIRM, HONEST AND DEDICATED
TO PROTECTING THE PUBLIC AND
VICTIMS' RIGHTS .
Primary Election - June 3, 1980
(Paid for by Claire and V ncent Gates)

�·················
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JUDGE HAROLD ' 'BUD'' JOHNSON

:
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IE HAVE THE - SHIRT

•

:
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WIii the owner of BLUE PINTO
Lie. 745GGE Please contact
Robert 772-8391.
(6-3)
NOVELTY RUBBER STAMPS
GREAT SELECTION
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 MORRO ST, SLO

(6-6)

Watusi & Pogo w/Boomerang
Brothers wed. nite at the
Graduate. 9 am· 1 am.
AGATE SLABS
HIGHLY POUSHED
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 Morro St., SLO

(6-6 }

(6-6)

Housing
SUMMER RENTAL!
3 bdrm, 21/z bath, duplex,
wash/dryer, BIG! Near Poly, rent
negot. Call 541·1903, 544-9162..
( 5-30)

Roommates wanted for house.
Close to Poly, yard, porch.
Starting summer 5 44-7480. (6-6)
Luxury living In condominium.
One room with walk-In closet,
non-smoker, no pets, furnished
with t.v., w & d, jacuzzi, micro
wave, elct garage, dishwasher &
I m m a c u l ate
m ore.
housekeeping characteristics a
must! $180 & 112 util. 541-4751.
(6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT
Own rm, all util. free, walking
distance to Poly. $100/mo Call
Keith after 6. 541-6271.

(6-o )

DEL VAGLI O REAL TY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-a075.
{IF)
?@SXIL!
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95mo.toff er STAFFORD GAR·
·DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.
{6-o )

2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 Incl. utll near school.
Big, roomy. sweet! 544-8807.
(6- 3)
C O U N TR Y H O U S E FOR
SUMMER
2 Bdrms in 3 bdrm House
completely furnished Including
waterbeds 1 mile from SLO Call
Doug or Dave 541-4383.

(6-6)

&5/35 POLYESTER & COTTON $21
All COLORS

MEN'S

s

M l XL XXL

DENNIS POGUE'S GOLF SHOP
SAN LUIS OBISPO GOLF & CC
251 COUNTRY CLUB DR. 543 ·· 4035

°0

Denver; Terry Duerod,
Detroit; Ray Townsend,
Golden State; Alonzo
Bradley, Houston; Joe
Hassett,
Indiana; Billy
McKinney, Kansas City.

New Wave
Old Wave
YourWay've

at

-------�
---�
-~ D·.,,,....... bbz·e's

Hair Designs
10 N. Broad St.

by Terry Zutter
543-8258

Class· 1ed

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)

,

.

Washington. other players
chosen by the Mavericks
included: Jack Givens,
Atlanta; Jeff Judkins,
Boston; Delmer Beshore,
Cbi�go; Arvid Kramer.

.
Summer -Apt. Own room in 2
bdrm apt. Stereo, jacquzzi TV,
more! $100/mo 544-0647
(6-6)

SUB-LEASE
Lg. 1 bedrm furnished apl for 1
or 2 at Murray St. $80 per mo.
each. 541-4818
(5-29)
Apartment for summer rent 1
min from Poly. Pool & BBQ
Furnished Call Liz 544-2688.
(6-6}

◄

2 MIN WALK TO POLY
2 bdrm summer apt. Cheap! 1
people 543-4998/Klm or 541·
�Paulette or Carol.
( 6-6)
SUMMER APT

Clean furn Ished apt close to
Poly pool 1-bdroom $150/mo
call 543-6896.
(5-30)
ROOMS FOR RENT
$75 single, no utilities summer
only, call 541-1358.
(6-6)
ROOM FOR RENT
Female only age 22-27. Own
room In very nice house $150
per mon. & $50 deposit From
6/15180 to 6/15/81 Close to Poly
544-6685 after 6 pm.
(6-6)

Sublet summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
(6-3)
541-5016 Eric or Joe.
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE
to share 1 bedroom apt. near
school $100. Call Kathy 541·
(5-29)
5675 Summer only.
POOL DISHWASHER 880
A super summer place. One
bedroom furnished apt for 2
people. Available 6/15 to 9/15.
(5-29)
Call 541-4419.
SUMMER APARTMENT
1 bdrm, furn, pool-for 2. Very
close to Poly & very cheap. 5463826.

SUMMER APTS. 2 bdrm Large
kitchen, dishwh $200 per mo. or
$50 ea. Walk to Poly, Call 541·
(6-6)
4697 Thor or Mat

Quality automotive work done
at a rea�onable rate. Holloway
Automotive. 543-5848.
(6-6 )

Help Wanted
EARN $300 A WEEK
Major U.S. Corp. needs a few
hard workers for a FULL TIME
SUMMER WORK p rogram.
Interviews Tues, 613 at 1,4 and 7
p.m. in Ag. 241.
(6-3)

ASI CONCERTS
Wishes to employ a graphic
designer for the 1980-81 school
year. Must know camera ready
art and have experience in
specing type art. Call Nicki
Riedel at 544-5837 or leave
message in box No.6, Activities
Planning Center-UU 217.
(6-6

Need responsible remale
student to trade room & board
for childsitting. Evenings &
occasional weekends.
(6-6)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 5442373 after 5.
-

(6-6)

Save your cleaning deposit.
Rent the RUG DOCTOR. Steam
clean your own carpet $15.50 for
24 hrs. 544-8795
.
(6-6)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
{TF)
T y p i n g - I B M c o r r e ct i n g
selectrlc. Can pick u p & deliver.
.S9-1405.
(5-29)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200

CTA

NTS TYPING SERVICE
scienti f i c,
Ma the m a tica l,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6)

Rmmate needed for summer
beautifully furn. apt. Jaccuzl,
pool, 880, Laguna Lake $165
plus util. Call Art wkday eves.
544-2698.

Typist• term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng,
Fr. & �p. Vicki 528-6819.
(6-6 )

Summer Sublet-Furn., 2 bdrm
apt. 1 min. walk to campus. Call
Kathy541-6481.
(6-3)

U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student •travel
counselors and s tart your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
T-F546-1127.
(6-6)

(6-6

Room for rent! $135. Master
bdrm w/bath. Male or female.
Available 6-14. 544-4529.
(5-29)

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message.
(6-6)

Automotive

Lost & Found

Must sell '78 Celica LB. Mint
cond. may extras $5395 Call Bev
(&3)
773.5564_

Found: Camera on ASI Outings
River trip. Call Rod at 546-2476.
(5-30 )

Own bdrm. Very close to
parts! Performance
campus, yard, washer, dryer, Foreign car
them in stock at
has
ine
Mach
etc.
· great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO -.- 50_ _ _ _ _
_ _7_9 _ WI_ T-H�7 F H O N DA
Cheap!
83.
544•54
call 544-8658.
WIND FENDER, BACK
(5-29)
(5-29)
SEAT, REAR RAKE ASKING
Get more hanc2llng out of your
$2500, CALL 544-8178.
Bedroom, study and full bath In
y
owa
Holl
bar!
y
( 6-5 )
car. Add a swa
new house for female call 489·
(5-30)
motive 543-5848.
Auto
8858.
Attending UCO next year? 2
nd?
arou
you
ing
push
ILER
TRA
bdrm 2 full blh mobll home. Air
(5-30)
A rear swaybar could solve t�at cond:, wash/dryer. For sale in
Summer Roommate needed to problem. Holloway Automotive
finest park In Davis. Ideal for 2
share a spacious room in a 2
(6-6) students. $11,700. Call 466-3249
543-5848,
bedroom apt close to Poly
(5-30)
aft. 5.
ONLYS65
00 poorly at the autocross?
Call Stacey 546-3673 Best at New swaybars cou ld have
late night.
helped. Holloway Automotive
(6-6)
(&6) 54,3-5848.

FOR SALE

Call 546-1143

Mustang Dally Thursday, May 29 1980
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